DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
YACHT SERVICES
Leading yacht agents

Dominican
Republic’s
Covid-19 actual situation and protocols

Date of Last Update
12/10/2021

Entry to
DR by air:

Travel Pass only required, the Dominican
Republic is a free entry port, you do not
need a test nor a vaccination card.
-Airports of entry may perform random
tests, focused to all those who present
symptoms. Passengers whose test
results are positive will be isolated and
attended at authorized locations.

Entry to
DR by sea:

Regular clearance procedure at port of
entry- the Dominican Republic is a free
port of entry, you no not need a test nor
a vaccination card.

Vaccination
cards:

-Inside hotels or any tourists places and
Marinas, foreigners are exempt from
showing documentation
-To enter public places (outside tourist
facilities or marinas), foreigners will have
to present an ID and vaccination card.

Yacht
movements
Crew
movements
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No restrictions

No restrictions

Guest
movement
Chartering
Curfew

Same as for crew.
Allowed.

NO curfew in the island
NOTE: Regular operation and logistic of
the yacht can be secured 100% by agent
while the yacht is visiting Dominican
territory.

Indoor
and Outdoor
activities (what is
allowed and what is not
ashore):

-Everything is open on the island;bars,
restaurants and any other stores under
regular hours
–All recreational and sports activities
will be open until 6:00 p.m.
-Use of mask is still mandatory in at all
DR public places and stores.
NOTE: Resorts have special permits
from the Dominican Ministry of turism,
for private activities for guests onsite.
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Dominican Republic Yacht Services is a leading ship and Yacht’s agent
located in Dominican Republic, supporting visiting Superyachts from
around the world in cruising clearances, formalities, permits and
shoreside while in our region.
We understand the needs of the busy charter yacht and its crew.
DRYS offers a variety of services geared towards the Yachting and
Sportfishig Lifestyle. From Concierge support to Mechanical Services
to Event planning.
The primary object of our staff is supporting the increasingly
complex role of the Captain and crew, allowing them to deliver
the quality and level of service required by owners and guests. We
understand the needs of the busy charter and it’s crew.

829.747.8459 / 829.360.3467
miguel@dominicanrepublicyachtservices.com / wendy@dominicanrepublicyachtservices.com /
www.dominicanrepublicyachtservices.com
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